
Please attend your local freedom rally on the 18th September, 
together we will stand in solidarity against the medical apartheid 
currently ruining this country. Together we will say NO to medical 
tyranny. And together we will unite as ONE and send a message to 

the government that this is NOT OK!
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SEGREGATION Is Alive And Well in 21ST Century Australia

NSW Premier Gladys Berejiklian announces new freedoms for 
those who’ve had the jab.  QR Code bottom left

VIC Premier Daniel Andrews announces new freedoms for those 
who’ve had the jab.  QR Code bottom centre

Qld police to mandate all employees have the jab, or go on leave 
until they comply with the CHO’s directive.

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-09-02/qld-police-service-mandates-covid-
jab/100430362

Melbourne hotel quarantine hell. 
https://youtu.be/a_emP9BcP2E

Families gather at the Qld/NSW border on Father’s Day, can 
anyone say ‘The Berlin Wall’....  QR Code bottom right

South Australian big brother.
https://caldronpool.com/south-australia-trials-app-to-monitor-quarantine-compliance-

through-facial- recognition-and-geolocation/

Vaccine passports unlawful and constitutionally invalid, here’s 
why… 

https://www.spectator.com.au/2021/09/vaccine-passport-restrictions-are-
constitutionally-invalid-her es-why/

TGA covid jab adverse reactions and deaths stats picked apart 
and disseminated. THEY ARE LYING TO US, and burying the correct 
information. Please watch this video, it is extremely important. 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/ugYbogLG7OHQ/ 
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